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.1:1111., Clams. prominent actor
on thi campus, and in local amateur dramatics. will have the principal masculine part in "Holiday," \\inch will be presented by
the Little Theater Guild on April
21, at the Wruman’s Club House.
(Autrey will be remembered in
"Borneo and Juliet," the latest
Player’s production; "Houseptir1,." "He Will) CICIS Slapped," "The
4.oievit’s Husband," "Dover ’Wail,"
"Judas Iscariot," and other plays
on the campus.
Nliss Lena Lindeman will play
opposite Chines’ in the part of
Linda. Itiehard (dyer, another
member of Players, will also be
in the east. "Holiday"
be
for the benefit of the Scholarship 1,1111.1 of the San Jose WI I -

1/11111Thel.
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I allli

11,011

forgotten how litany ’,rill, co-eds
ItE there are
ill .iall J./11.., look over
do. queen candidates. Sigma Tau
is backing Evel,,11 1i:0111;J:11i. Ti.,

s.n Jos, Slate goes on the air Sp:misli Chili co.,per,t,-s with
’sits Wednesday evening. APril Iola Delta Phi, Freneli honor so’ielV. in sponsoring Pauline Con
lo, trent 8:30 to 9:00. The profinites. the San Jose (3vh.1,1a. Dorise Barclay is the 111/111OW Coll
ince of the French Club. Sappho
110,110 BlUlliCaSi Series, sponsoredl
tq ow san Jose Chamber of Com-Isupports Dorollis simmer. Allenincrce and a groUP of CiVi(’ Mind" i illfIS all% i waii. it:11.1,11’,1 Perrin.
v,,,,,,,,
et% business men, featuring talent! \hrba
i We is the candid:ste
from the Music and Speech Arts’, of .1. W. S. Belt, (ilk, is baeke.I
depariments.
i hy Ero sophians. Popularit, and
The toff., nig siring (igigtirt! pulchritude will be strong factors’
her ken ’’’h’ried hY Nr ()it"’ in the 1..Ii,,
of the oti.,1 of the’
,strin. Mote Department head, for ! ,.,.
ilk April ’.’..i radio convert: Doris ,,,:,
inn,. 1,1 ,iolin; Jessie Stirling. .0" ,,1 th,, , ..,,i,,
Lucilia Bates, viola; sti,,,E,, ,,i,410.
.1 Nhurine 1:ornell, ’cello.
The pr....:1 ma is as fidlows:
linnet" I., Itorcherini, "An Old
stle," ...11.1,- arranged by 1.11
or. "It..11 Cradle Song." ar
noited I., Poelion; "Interludinto
111,re will’ be an ..,Iiii..ti.:, .
tb,,I., Vitie,.." by filazotios, :
Ile 11,11". 1,, Itaff; and "Drink’ student teacher imicbook., ili,
!To Sle mil,- 1Vith Thine Eyes." Thursday and Frida, from Mr.,
O Enali,l, folk song. In the al,- 1,, live, in room one in the .1rt
nue 4 Leon Wartlike, the ritit building..1 program will be given
1hr:inn, c.,....r of the series. John both days. deitionstrati,i, a grant-,
Wat. 11 mar s.11,,..1 t..,,.hirig methods, AIII
florain ,,,II announce.
the -Ir , ." for further news ot interest.,.1 ,,r, em-.11..11, ins ited to
.--. : . s.
the It
itlend this ..,.1.11,it

1 viIii,

,,,, ii

Dr. Paytre.., 1 ,,,o ,s:armke, .AIbin Ar.deron. II..le Yogis, Ekie
wite,, um! Dr. t.r.,hanr, ssho r,.p.
re-ented Sari Jo-, State at the
hkarmameni cnr,.",, ii, si,k.

1,e’roi Students of th..
1. ,iiiient. pupils of Miss
! ’,,,itpson. will be pre-

We’l"’’’1"
College 1
211, in the
’ ’Weil
’ hm’ic"1
i . der. ’Hie following
’,ill be given:
I
:’ - or Roses . Reichardt
I. Nicht
Schumann
Moussorgsky
.- Pail. Bass -Baritone
11
taro Itene
Secchi
Franz
,’ leWinds and Waves..
Handel
11-1,...rt Miller, Bass
III
Presto’ lo WInnamoro
. .
Mazzajerrata
L
ilit User Primula Veris_ ... Grieg

Jim Clancy Reads Poems
MRS.

W ILI,
Sl’E 1h
RICE
ON TIIE LIFE OF
MARKHAM

A part of a ggreal celebration,
international in its extent, an assembly in honor of State alumnus
Edwin Markham will be held tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The assembly, which is being
sponsored 1,, the English Club,
will be dedicated to the observation of Markham’s eightieth birthday, rind will venter about that
dynamic personality.
1,1,111’S
Mrs. Bertha Bice, who knew
"Holiday" was written by l’hil- Edwin Markham well in former
lip Barrie, who will be remem- years, will give a short speech,
bered for his other successes. including personal reminiseenses
"Ilouseparl,," "You and I," which of the famous poet. In addition
Qi,en 1., Players last year. to this, there will be a musical
and " tomorrow and Tomorrow." program and several readings of
Markham’s poems. including his
most famous one, "The Man With
the Hoe," by .1:1111CS
Markham. who attracted inter!
national faille by his poem "The
Man With the Hoe," which was
-it., Pit Hips. former sec- written here in San Jose. is prob11,e Y W. C. A.. who ably the most famous of San Jose
rel,
has been li ,j sifille i inn’ recover- alumni.
A birthday celebration will be
Mg front illoess in Palm Springs.
Los .Aitg.I.s. has returned to San,’ held in New York tomorrow. at
.1,,sc llowc,er. her return is but which representatives of sixtyfor Me three nations will be present. In
. 1 ,isd. , die is leaving
Markli.iiii Clubs
’Hi I ’Mil il i iliiS
She Will lie 1:, i .’1,
1...,,I , ,,,11.
(C,,ntinned on Page ’I lire,:
missed in many eireles.

t" in’t ."1"end*
_.__
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Dorothy Phillips To
...eave for East Soon

Students Notebooks on
Exhibition Thursday

Arlynced Mnsie Students Appearing
In Recital Tonight in Little Theatre

Clancy To Have Prominent
In Poet’s Honor
Lead in Production
rAmED 1.0ET IS GRAD( VI E
of "Holiday"
(W S.AN JOSE STATE

Orientation m
Little Theatre Tues.
Peoily Attended

Officers ef Sophomore Class of San Jose
State Busy Making Pl?ns for Activities

---t. At 1111,110.
With the eleetion of no., ..tti Sophomore
vit.,. tentatke plans are being made
,a.N. and a ela, pei.1
WAS eillied
for a Sophomore orchestra, and
11/- S
the Sophomores are busy making
I H.q.]
iPV
I
sk
illf,
g iven.
1,1?1,11.,
I
plans for fidure acti,ilics. The
be minutes ,,ert, relit
IV
the;
this projeet
and Ili, pr.’s an.I cons of a Junior officers working in
Vele Hansen; vice worth while to ’both audience
Torre wr.re discussed. are; president,
1)111,11, IlrIge ill
1"1 V’.
d at ’’’’’
1 .:,
1.11,
president, Lee lilISSel; secretary, and the loan fund.
Y m.I li,a
\ dal% Va.. lilioads made the in 1.’"1""’
It is the belief of the class that
Martel Van S,.le; A. W. S. repre-;
.I.o
announcement about the
sent:dive, Mildred Jackson; and, they can put over this idea, as in
Chai Ics Hansen, Tenor
vo,..11 Coolest and Nlr. Wilson the fothwing publicity committee class meetings, excellent enterV
Schubert’ stati.1 Mat all arrangementsofor Inez Philbrick, chairman; Mildred tainment has been provided, many
Du Itist In.. Pith
At
talent.
.11i 1,...on , 1 Nis Delight Lehmann the Boat Bide were settled, and Jackson, Phoebe Payne, Frank times by Sophomore
the Jast meeting the audience was
Thelma Vickers.
Shoes
Ni"iming’ now all that remain...I was to sell Yearian. and
The project is to be an all- entertained by F:va Iteryl ’I’ree in
. Bash:tell the tickets, and last, but not
..
NI...ottani.
itttle boy,
an impersonation of
Sophomore program, with
t,..rald I...min, Tenor
Minssen
Mr.
and
I least, El Lundy
teen cents admission, to be giv- and also of a girl at a baseball
VI
Strozzi: made a late and effective en - en the 17th of May, to help the’ game, with musical numbers by
.1inor liormiglione
It is the Milton Jenkins. Others who have
Student Loan Fund.
Schumann’ trance.
Die Lolusblume
I
,,
hope of the Sophomores to get helped at these programs, and
Nlandoline
Due In the fact that only 20
’ De’n’sY1
.
all Sophomores who can help who may help at the assembly.
,
.a orge
Into the Light
1 Juniors and three Freshmen were with this program, either in tail- arc: Herman Mendelowitz, and
..I,Ntlitsrusrpilajin,tr.i-sntl.isa riririinigntgon, Soprano
win be the present, the Verse Speaking Choir ent, or working on committees, Joy Arps; the latter may be in
to do so, making it an entirely eharge of the skit.
I did not perform as scheduled.
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Stray Leaves

Do You Travel?

WHO’S WHO
.11.1u7st, Tit E SI

DEN

All right, folks!
Why don’t %ou get out the sunbonnets and straw hats, put on
the gingham dresses and the overalls. and climb onto the old hayrack for an "old fashioned" ride
and picnic up towards Almaden?
You’d be surprised what fun
you’d find up that way folks. All
the wild flowers are out now, and
the flora is especially beautiful.
Of course if you can’t go with
the hay -rack and the fun and
frolic of such an event, it will do
just as well to take 0111 "Lizzie",
the Ford, and wheeze up that
way.
One of the biggest events of
tht day of course will be the
RAY RHODES
lunch.
NOW girls, that’s up to
you. Make a regular "he-man"
Among those prominent on the
lunch with nice wholesome sandcampus of San Jose Slate is Bay
wiches. throw in a cake and a
Rhodes. In his first quarter at
salad, take along sonie fruit, and
this college he became a member
with even such a simple lunch as
of Spartan Knights, San Jose
this you’ll be bound to have a
Players, Delta Theta Omega fragood time.
ternity. and the English Club. On
While you’re up that way, you the Times staff he has held the
might take in the old Almaden positions of news editor, feature
mines, or take a long hike back !editor, special writer, assistant
up through the canyon. There are I editor, and editor-in -chief. This
many
novel
and
interesting last office he held as a Sophothings to unearth. Why not tlo more, and was the first etlitor
it soon? Let’s say, next week since 1926 to issue two four-page
end.
editions per week. Ile has been
a member of the Executive Board
Drinking is more ideal in a and assistant editor of La Torre
woman than smoking. but neither tooth last year and this year. Ile
is to be desired most of all, ac- held the presidency of the Engcording to the result of a vote lish Club through the Fall of
taken among the male students at 1930, and the Winter of 1932. editing in 1931 the "Quill", sponsored
La Grange Junior College in
by that society. NIr. Rhodes has
In describing their ideal co-ed,, held various offices. and is now
only four of the men favored president of Delta Theta Omega
women’s smoking, but fourteen, fraternity.
were in favor (of feminine liquor I As a Sion Jose Player he has
consumption. About sixty-six per taken minor roles in drainatii
wanted their productions. This year the PI:*cent of the men
ers presented two performances
ideal to do neither.

Stray leaves; a leaf here am
there with interesting bits of in
formation concerning your Libra
ry, your librarians, your books
makes its bow in this issue. Thus
the Library, which heretofore has
confined its interest to its usual
activities, inclines now toward
this new trend and embarks conservatively, if not blatantly, upon
a journalistic career. From the
Circulation Department flutters
this first leaf.
We feel we should take every
opportunity to keep in personal
touch with the students. With a
SI11011 student body this is easily
done within the walls of the
library.
Nluch as the load increases, this personal contact decreasesat an alarmingly large
ratio--hence we are using this
opportunity to keep abreast of
the situation.
So far, we’ve been telling You
of the purpose and future plans
of this column without giving
you an inkling of a Stray .1.eaf.
Here are a few leaves for today.
It may interest you to know
the effect weather has on our
Library attendance.
On
wintry days we are most popukr;
alWaYS
sellmllwhich
means 200 or more ill tile 1110111
rending room. On clear beautiful
On the night of the Cushion. Hall, a (Weil
(laNs. such as this season of the
seltcled to rule as the crown heath!,
year brings us, we find that will
young folk’s fano lightly turns of San Jose Slate, an lionor supreme, con
to be thoughts ofwell. not trigllit. appearance id
sidtring the calibre
onometry!
Another leaf. Two of the most State co-eils in general.
popular non-fifiction !gooks in our
It seems queer to drive down for a visit
Bold Star collection are Knickerbocker’s "lied Trade Menace." to the campus of our southern neighbors
and Kelly’s "Why You Win or
in the valley schools, and to notice the
Lose." The first is a very sane,
unbiased. vividly written account "buxom maids.’ who reign as Ilit. "pride
of the economic policies, develop- of the campus" in many festivals. (A most
ment and condition of Soviet Busobservation, but onv
sia--one of the best works on the unsportsmanlike
subject. The latter is an enter- WhiCh Wt. feel to be justified.)
taining study of the stock marSan Jose State, as a center of Hie culture
ket, telling the reader just what
psychological twist is necessary of Santa Clara County, is also an educato "beat’’ a bear market.
tional institution respected throughout the
A new item which recently. arrived is Eugene O’Neill’s latest state, and numbers among its students
and many proclaim his best
members of many of the oldest families of
play, a trilogy. "Nlourning Bethe state.
comes Electra."
But enough Stray Leaves for
The contest for Queen of the Costume
today. As for our column, we
hope to keep it as readable as Ball is not to be regarded as an attempt to
possible, and interesting too. We finance an affair, but
as a race for lin honor
want you to know your Library.
popularity.
your librarian, your books. And as a representative of true
who knows, there may be lots of beauty, and grace; for to be queen of the
surprises in store for you should
affair will be an accolade not to be denied
this column prove truly revealby any one,
ing!

Honor to the Queen

or

Casanova
Dear Casanova:
I’d like to get work this %umber, but I’d like to gel away from
Where
the bustle of a city.
tt mild you suggest that I apply
filr %emit?
Yours,
GENE.
Dear Gene:
Applications for suinnier employment should have been in
months ago. l’herei s just a possibility that (one out of the great
number of students seeking work
has derided not to work and if
you can find such a vacancy 1"m
afraid that will be your only
chance.
The type of work I think you
wish. you will flnd in some camp.
It is An out-of-door life (so to
spealO and you have many flne
contacts. Besides it’s interesting
work and that is hnlf the victory
of landing such a job.
Ever.
CASANOVA.
of "Mating." a one -act play written loy liay Rhodes. This is the
first time the work of a student
playwright has been produced
here. This play and other writings are based on the author’s experiences and reactions on his
two voyages around the world. At
the ages of sixteen anti eighteen
he worked his way au lIallibur.
ton around the globe, in the last
trip visiting twenty-four of the
principal cities of Europe. These
travels were financed toy after school work during his high
,ars. and work done en
route.
What constitutes a state?
Men who their duties know,
Dui know their rights, and
knowing. dare maintain.Sir Willimn Jones.

Peter Pouts
hope you ’ovoid,
I tun a perpetual pessiiiist
ario
this school. for I assure
is fur from being the
true, there are inato
the campus that 1 .01,1
a lot
other peopledisapprne
jr,
there are many, iinoin. other
f

ures
this selio.d
in the conanon

.

The Y. %V. C. A. for ,\ mile,
inirably proves [us poial,
netive organizations
sueli as
pre -Legal Club are
fulfilling
vital need in our
However, I must he frank
a
not vaste valuable time,
my own and of your, in 11
the point. To be candid, 1
another criticism to et,ki.
I feel is just as inm,,,-1:mt.
if
more so, than the toiaition+
n
to be seen in the Quad.
tioned last Weitnes.ltr. wht
speak of now is tto h.
travagant, and
waste of time
,
(lents here. A f.,.
more eonscienti,
workand a lito
about life’s futor,
futility of such
nssidnously avoi,i
To give an CS,’
terday, I was 1,
"Times" office on
(:0 -op to buY that
a source book in
ral Life at the Cr.,
I passed by the ,
. . . no,
six .
sprawled about II:.
ing over some sill,
far far away froin
which they hall
**Tillieb". The
as 1 pabSell i/v

.
:old

I :s

remark . . . "and
think. sloe was
jerked around arid i,
slapped him oil tt.,
tell Nom. shields.
.
up with a jerk. I
for the fulort ,,f
for the sludie.
Hit
Sign Jose Stale may not have n float
if such inam.
A peddled about th,
Fiesta de las Hosas pariule this year.
I, is
shortage of funds 11:is made the question rorreetly, ttIiiili I .1
I.. .10. I beliete s
hun- students are supp.,
or whether the college can afford
ups"
in student
if) C0111111.1ttle 011e inure slight
dred
dramatics.
impetus to civic enterprise one of utmost
Really, can’t e,t
,,nr
import:I nee.
here a little more
’
..-nd
The college contributes about twenty parents are sla,,mi
here and allo,
t..
t
per cent of the Liminess in a year’s time to wonderful hea,,,n
the merchants of the city of San Jose. In ’cation, and here ,..,
1,tII" 11111.
di
return. these busini ss men have done all ing
noon dances. Life is
sai(g
within their lamer to render excellent matter, and ,,, shouti ,e, it I
00
courteous service. The city, however, is such. Get Ili, most ,
in ill
proud of the annual Fiesta, and expends work SI, ill:It our
future will be ahlt t li.lve
much time and money to make the event a Sallie benefits whiili i 3re not
enjosing
through Ilin unselfid
suceess.
It sevnis only lilting that State
efforts (of tour I,W11

Shall We--You Decide

r

should also contribute her share of time to
construct a float for the occasion. Because
in Russia the titiitn stems t
of the hard times that seems to be preva- be more zivarly. einginied than
lent. there will probably be less floats this any other. But ,1,,,,’ want ti
live there.Itay Long
year than on previous occasions.
State will be doing a real service to the
community by finding some way to cut A dinner lubricate, 1..uonest.down expenses and make the construction Lord Stowell.
of a float possible. With our own shops on
Bad taste cannot
the campus much of the work could be by argument;
be if1
it is only
done at small cost. Surely this project is proved by education
E
worthy of some small consideration.
Blake.

s I .VI E COLLEGE
TIMES.

yje Adams and Otis Skinner Present "The
Merchant of Venice" at Columbia Theatre
as the Climax of Long and Glamorous Careers
m
cigg LT -TONES ADAMS
Itt. I 1 I I ON cnt
Ftmut
picK

arkham Assmbly
Open To All Students "
(Ciiiihror

San Fran.’
ligbled production
seeing iprobably for the
Voale Adams and (tips’
Ow)
we in tdiak.t:speares "MerVenire.
mt af
impressed,
e is ,trikingly
evident truth
gier, with the
by a eon,.
SI311:111e111, made
on that Skinner and Adams
years agth
mei better twenty
is not intended to be sarIndeed, outside of the
i’.
Opt the true dramatic genius
Iwo names alive
lbss kept the
deyailes is still glowingly
to see how
tat. il is amazing
you forget ages in the faspay t
gton uf the play. We
si the soung actor who PLO’
flere s, e
ild charauter well.
keed to give homage to the
site.
tiincr outshone Adams coilstls. due perhaps to the fact
he plascd a much older part
idle.
id then , wonder why it is
peal stoi ies and great names
to appear with niiserabl,
pining , asts. Surely there is
need of trsing to show oll
a stars lo vomparison. l’et
its,eemingIN the ease here as
tor characters quite evidentis
0 mu, .4 the meaning ,,f
bit they were saying. Almost
earn. eamitany slew lines a%

,

from

olic)

,)11
ia
hi leo,- of the
, ,
NIL Nbirkliaro, xs le, all,nomi
this school maily years
1131
13331

al111 inter-

national honors by literati (,f this
mid other nations. San Jose Stale
may well lit’ proud "r
suet’ a famous man.
The ..sembly
he "pen 1,.
mthie.ils. tn.!
will he obliged 1/I sit in the bal.
cony because of tile shortage of
sealing sinwe which has 111331 re
%env,’ for Ereslimen.
murderously as with a bread
knife.
Partieularly disappointing was
the interpretation of flassanio. It
seemed that Lorenzo diotild have
had llassaili,,.,
Part rather than
be forced 1,, struggle through a
miscast part.
One redeeming small part was
thai of ifie Prince of Nlorocco,
suitor for the hand of Portia. One
actually felt oriental in his tiresa.m.,.,
.., .1 d. ,I of credit must go
io the man who eut Shakespear’s
vehicle to three acts and
Wlietli,
satisfied or (Jasonpointed, it was a pleasant surarise to find a real thrill in the
much read lines of "not one (hop
of Christian blood."

out Ike, 0
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’ awe! Mendelowitz

Y. W. C. A. Nomination Committee To Make
Quarterly Report at Group Meeting to be Held
In Homemaking Building Tuesday, April 26

Speaks to the To
Kalon Club on Art

on ras

I I \ " MI S l’; I NI OPENED
I iilt
BENEFIT
OF
11011E AILTISTS

n eres s
Recently Expressed

(itt
vrt:
I.P.Otia(,:1111) COSI-EKES( E
YsiNI.11 NCED Ti ES1).11
11111illl.11 111134 -

by

Will

that
It is peculiar the ss
April 211111, ill
MI;
110111Vallikillg
fir lliti Art have of expressing our interests ialti
1.,chaent, was the speakiT al a and lack of interests. Equally1 la all Y. Mr’. C. A. members. The
iiiiminalam committee will give
raeent meeting of lite ’1:,,
1111.111
peculiar are
its t. oori.
11:. (:. A. callinet
1:1111,. Mr. Mendelowitz rhos, as MISTS.
,alici..act
cs are chosen
Yesterday two odd affairs hap
hi’
who I, i
I,s
pened.
Spirits."
Is
s oidolates’
It is bad enough Ill rip
,.1.
tam. of tin. hi,t,..i.thnt esenis to
lions. Han’ knowledge of organiposing candidate’s posters at el,
a.itimi, ilo
experience
the American artists, he said, was
lion lime. Still that, perhaps, is
leritlorslmo. Allor being chos’"’’
’"" Year’ ’’r "’e justified in sialli minds by Cli111- en by the nominating, committee,
whitho.
are fitted for
"r New Y"rk- menial mud -slinging. ele., of po- the new olli,ers
Tliis was formerly the private litical bosses. lint to destroy ad- their work lis a long period of
studio of liertrude Vanderbilt vertising posters for the queen training under the outgoing olli.
Whitney. She opened this studio race, that is a horse of another (ITS.
for the purpose (af giving the color.
Plans for the Intercollegiate
American artists hiteresettl in
Interest is what the committee Leadership Training I:oat-react.
painting, sculpture, and the gra wants, but such interest is mis- will be announced at Tuesday’s
phie arts, an opportunity to study placed.
meeting. The time for this conwithout being confused by EuroOn the other hand, the Latharn ference has been changed from
pean traditions.
contest for Humane Education Spring to Fall. Although it is
Mr. menatelowitz said met the was formally withdrawn today sponsored Ily lilt, Y. W. (:. A., it is
twentieth eenturY Amertean art- because only eight essays vcere attended bY workers in many
ists have come to their maturity handed in where a ihounand were other organfzations who wish the
and have broken away from Ilia expected. The lack of interest is valuable training offered.
Imporlant plans for the quarter
standard European traditions and hardly excusable on common
subserviency.
Nloilern painters grounds, because a hundred dol- will be completed Tuesday. ’rids
ith
are painting more of the life lars were offered as prizes. and will be the last meeting
s
around them rather than having money is supposed III talk in Dorothy Phillips, %slum- se,
will be greatly missed, :is slo is
standards for subject matter de - these
termined by European taste. He
-r. much interest, mis-applied. leaving soon for the East.
--- showed pictures of the various Not enough interest. Very peenmodern French and
art itilti to illiistrae this ,
23, al the Edwin Nlarkhain Home
south Eighth street for the
..pening of the Henry Meade
I I..nd Memorial Library.
Dr.
C..ri llolliday, Poetry Elul) refire.
atati,c.
liaymond Barry,
The f:il in Markham IMetrs ropresent.tlis1. of the (:ollege Eng
anil 11,,, Poetry socieiN of lish department. and Sirs, Bertha
London,
dl hold a ..ceeption like,
friend of
Edr
it Hr.
I n ,
di
I
M in V
i
I lol

Edwin Markham Society
To H ave a Reception

Ea rle Rowell to Address
Globe Trotters Wed.

’

Earl, .1 Powell, slate orgzinizer
While (:,""ss
soeiett.. v. ill speak to Idol,
ter, this Wednesday.
lie will
speak on Ins experiences ill conthe
drug tr"nie rind drug "’Wk."’
inVitt4""

lush-active lecture, which will be
-IN I’ll ill
flomemaki,e.; building at 12:111. Wedncs-

of Your Figure with
This

Establishment
Is a

The charming acce,:te
houette ti.ar
n
so much Of
51:btiy

!::

1 --

slender,
c.i, makci c.
the’ r,

’

!anon
a.curr,;Ii.!
all 01r:se loycly accrni. and ,r
you the
tl satile
ct supp,rt /faith araborw.,r
%ward. Sec
Form
I oaniat ions at your dealer or ,
write direct for style booklet. I
Istaidan Form Brassiere Co., Inc.
215 Fifth Ave., N.,/
Dept.
IDEL7

6042.95
Girdle,
11141230
VW &II,
00012.91

Supporter
of the

State College Times

heinniniz new girdle of mesh
(marquisette I ined) with
side pshels of Ever-sheerelss,
tic -cool,eomfortable, SIMS
the waist and rounds the
I.:ri with exceptional ease.

FOR
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NAME

S. Pag. Of.

led

SSIE

011liatts -

son
E

IIELTS

-at!’:10

NAVLETS
Th

II phIll ()gra pil I., re pr(II

E. Sail Frabando

ir

ILO lard 126

A Sign of the Times

Students will find it to their advantage to
trade with these establishments, for they
have indicated a special desire to serve
student trade.

CakC.S
In sizes
for Two:
mic
,.,1,,,..
f

,t

Manila Malian Foray/or 11.11,7 ION 41fiP0.
LOOK

011.1

"Non -A- LISI I
raw
(front)
gmliewirhspenal
eon stret..hable
center front for
absJOIEVI control,
olaec :art !..loon brassiere bas
tleser elastic ire
berween Mip

Maidenetre
Seamless- a new
....lap of a brassiere , for slue c
Oar thrv
are pracr,s,’,,
invisible. The

dainty garter he:t

is of net Mame!
narrnss. Ia. e.
ss

regular
ses

I
f,P1

Go Where You’re Wanted
Look in the windows for

figures,wirhicami
so tiny

4’

1?-7;(

it is Recommended ;or Studeni- Detronage

Placards similar to this have been distributed to those merchants in San Jose who
value student patronage highly enough to
advertise in the State College Times.

1,-

the
Erihk

Signs of the Times

Meyer’s

Chatterton
Bakery
221-223 S. Second
Opposite YWCA
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Few Teams Out for
State Nine Wins
Volleyball League
Game from Lowell
This Quarter
High School Team
SIMoN1

Is CREDITED WITH
11 .1IT IN LATES7’
CONTEST

Behind the two -hit pitching of
Stimuli :11111 11118801 the Spartans
easily trounced Lowell High 17,
I at the local field last Saturday
afternoon.
Simoni received credit for the
victory, holding the visitors to
two hits in the six innings that he
pitched. This made the sixth
straight victory for (:y with no
defeats checked against him.
Lee Russell relieved Sinitini in
the sixth inning and held the
Lowell batters to no hits, striking
out five men in three innings.
The only run that the opponents scored was unearned, a combination of a walk,. and two errors. The visitors were Linable at
any time to fathom the pitching
of the State chat:kers.
Felice Absent
Due to the absence of Felice,
first string third baseman, Coach
Walt Crawford was forced to
shift his infield about in order to
fill up the gap. Hardiman, who
was shifted from first to third,
filled the hole in the infield in a
stellar manner.
The entire team gave Shnoni
the neeessary support to hold
Lowell to two hits. Several hard
catches by the outfield and infield
lent an interest to the game.
Hurst Homes
Big Ben Hurst, leading State
slugger, lived up to his reputation
by driving out a homerun over
the eenterfielder’s head. Besides
this homer Hurst garnered another hit in his five times at bat.
DeSelle and Simoni hit triples
with some of the bases occupied,
to increase the final score. Casa legato managed to fatten his batting average by securing two hits
out of three times at bat.

the

The volloball tournament was
to close on NIontlay, the 8th, but
BS there has only been one entry
so far the tiate of closing will
have to be changed to Friday.
The only entry so far has been
the Filipino Club, who won the
tournament hist year. The P. E.
Nlajors will be ready with a team
before the tournament starts. This
lack of enthusiasm does not speak
well for the interest of the school
in intra-inural sports.
Lack of Interest l’robably in
Game
"I’he game of volleyball is not
considered by most people as a
very exciting game, but it is a
game that does not require the
trained skill of basketball or
football. Although skill can also
be attained in this game as well
as any other, but most people will
not take the trouble to attain this
skill. It will be too bad if the
tournament turns out to be a
flop; what this school needs is
more
full-blooded
volleyball
players.
WOULDN’T TELL FATHER:
FIVE HOURS IN JAIL
Rather than ask her father for
ten dollars with which to pay her
fine, Ntiss Estelle Ward spent fisi
hours in the Oakland jail yesterday.
Miss Ward, a popular and well liked co-ed here al State, was
arrested on the Foothill boulevard in Oakland for speeding 12
miles per hour in a 25-mile zon.
She appeared before Judge Ho, fled Baker and was first sentene, .1
to spend the night in jail and .
810 fine. Not having the mom,.
and not wishing to ask her parent
Miss Ward was incarcerated.
However, Judge Baker softent,1
and after spending five hours m
the bastile !disc Ward WfIS r. leased.

Don’t look askance lit those
l’he Englishman bas to trans
eaught in an expose, but look into late an American joke into Eng.
your own heart. Dr.
Augustus lish before he can laugh at it. -Stellate.
Chico :Marx.

1
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Sport Spray
By ESSIE

San, Joe, and correctly Lou
Salvato, ’mule the fastest time of
his career when he covered the
century in 9.7 last Saturday. The
glamour of his success is diminished by the announcement that
"the record will not be rectignized 118 II strong wind was be- I
Nevertheless, Lou
hing him."
has the satisfaction of knowing
that he did the 1110 yard dash in
9.7, wind or no wind.
. . .

State Student Officiates
at Santa Clara
University

11 k_flown .ports
Theron Fox,
writer and a student Ili San Jose Don Harder, captain ,,r
State has been appointed as an tan track teal,
official at the Sonia Clara Uni- jury in the
track meet v. 1
verdlY 14."ball liuund4.11):

1....s is orle Of 1111. five regis- keep him out .
tered football officials of Santa the strong 04,
In the start
Clara ettffill). 111111 has been ofticiating at most of the athletic dash, Harder pi.!
held here.
on his right I,
Harper, one of the easiest run- events
ners on the Spartan squad, finalThe Football Round -up is an de which tiu.
ly finished second in a race. Ile annum. exhibition of varlinus foot- heal.
101 k S0111 c Of ille 1/1111V111!SS 11WaY
ball activities and terminates the
The Spartans 8.11,i 1co
by defeating Hotel’ of Pacific in
11 great deal of h.
practice.
the 880. Another thing, Harper Spring
the hem up I
111111 Hatch will meet again in the
It consists of demonstration of
this season. S
Far Western Conference competi- tackling, blocking, punting, and
proteges hav,
lion and will have a chance to
other phases of football, and will many jolts tht.
even hp the private duel.
be climaxed with a regulation in- nets. making it
high standard
While going through the State- tra-squad game.
Pacific summary, I notice that
Stoddard again won the two-mile
grind. It SCCI118 to be nothing
unusual as he always appears
there.
We’ve everything to make
’
Two former State students ,..1
your game top-notch!
appear at Spartan Field Saturd.,s
competing against the Spartans
It you’re just learningand who isn’t?-.ift be a help with lots of practical wtis of
under the Olympic Club colors.
mg easN. 1t....k, for example:
They are Stith, the great track
CTLIIERTSoN’S Blue Book, $2.00; Summar) $1.00.
performer of last year’s conferWORKContract Bridge for All, 82.00; Summary,
ence winners and Jack Wool, anSLOO.
..ther athlete supreme.
OFFICIAL System Rules of Contract (Sued,
er), $1.50.

Contract?

COSTUMES
FOR THE

Mask Ball

Mrs. Frantz
317 North Third Street
Columbia 784R

New Contract Table Covers
Most comenient thing you
ever sawall the rules anti
honors in front of each
player, printed right on the
Single tables, 60e.
eover.
4 -Table Sets, $1.95.

cd

ELVIN

ROBERTS & HORWAR1 I

162-1611

Have YOU
Ordered
YOUR
1932 La Torre
Order NOW from a La Torre Salesman

ov

DIFFERENT

"Easibid" (,,rds
No chance of ol
wish
these--each honor ad ha,
lite count print,’
411
the face.
i,.
looking, too,
$1.00.

Introducing "Bridge for Two"
2,opip
At last, a thoroughly satisfactors scheme for .
It’s iill
11.
of bridge with only two players.
y..ur
racks, set so you ean see your partner’s cards
ss.11,
opponent hasn’t a glimpse of them. And you bid
you.
tell
us
let
anti
better 1.111111.. in
In colors, SI ’.;1..
Plain Racks, $1.00 pr.

ORIGINAL

04-

State Captain Out
of Line-up from
Pacific lojui

South First

